CEN 01/2018

Intimation about the Medical Fit / Unfitness of the Candidates

1. After document verification for the post of Assistant Loco Pilot (ALP) / Technicians, under CEN 01/2018 conducted at this RRB from 17.06.2019 to 31.07.2019, candidates were sent for medical examination at the nominated Railway Hospitals / Health Units across Southern Railway jurisdiction.

2. A “LINK” has been provided in the website of RRB Chennai for the candidates to know his / her medical standard declared by Railway Medical Authority.

3. SMS/email alerts are being sent to candidates' registered mobile / email ID in this regard.

4. Based on the medical fitness assessed by the nominated Railway Hospital authorities, some candidates have been found unfit in the prescribed medical category for the post applied by them. These candidates who had declared Unfit / below the prescribed medical category for their applied posts by the medical board may prefer appeal to the Principal Chief Medical Director (PCMD) Southern Railway, Chennai.

5. Candidate who desires to prefer appeal against the decision of the Medical Board may submit the same, with relevant documents mentioned below, to the Chairman, Railway Recruitment Board, Chennai before 18.00 hours of 18.12.2019. They should submit the appeal by Registered post / Speed Post only.

6. After attending DV some candidates have not attended medical exam / absconded or absented willfully for medical examination by the nominated medical committee for review and hence they are not eligible for appeal.

Procedure for Appeal

The appeal shall be entertained only if :-

a. the candidate produces a certificate in the attached prescribed format (Proforma A) from a Government/Private Doctor of the specialty/specialties in which the candidate has been found unfit.

b. Such certificate should contain a note that the Government/Private specialist is fully aware of the physical and visual standards set by the Railways for the particular medical category, and that he is aware of the fact that the candidate has already been declared unfit according to these standards during medical examination conducted by an appropriate medical board.

c. The certificate should bear the photograph and mark of identification of the candidates duly attested by such a Government/private medical issuing authority duly mentioning its MCI/State registration number.

d. Candidate will be required to pay Rs.1000/- (Rupees One thousand only) through Demand Draft payable in favour of FA&CAO / Southern Railway, Chennai.
e. Where PCMD is of the opinion that there should be re-examination of the case of appeal, he may nominate a medical board to re-examine the candidate. The decision of PCMD, Southern Railway on the appeal preferred by the candidates will be communicated to them through RRB Chennai.

f. In case, the decision changes from unfit to fit, the amount of Rs 1000/- submitted through DD will be returned to the candidate. In all other cases, the DD amount will be forfeited and the candidates will not have any claim on the same.

g. After this appeal no further chance will be given for medical examination.

h. For any queries, the candidates may contact the RRB/Chennai either to the Helpline No. 044-28275323 or through email – rrbchennai@gmail.com.

Note: Appeal against the medical unfit should be sent in his / her own handwriting with signature. The format of specimen appeal is given as Annexure B.

(i) Candidates can either make use of this appeal form (or) prefer appeal in his/ her own format.

(ii) The appeal will be entertained with the appeal letter, Proforma A & DD for Rs.1000/-

The entire process in RRB Exams is fully computerized and selection is based purely on merit of the candidates. There is no manual intervention in the selection process. RRBs are committed to ensure fair and transparent selection process.

Beware of Touts, Brokers and Job Racketers!!!

Chairman
Railway Recruitment Board, Chennai

Date: 19.11.2019
Proforma-'A'

PROFORMA FOR MEDICAL CERTIFICATE TO BE OBTAINED FROM SPECIALIST BY CANDIDATE FOR APPEAL TO PCMD AGAINST THE DECISION OF THE COMMITTEE.


Photo attested by issuing authority

I have checked up Shri ........................................ S/o ................................................

................................................ address .................................................................

................................................ who bears following marks of identification (i) ............................... (ii) ...............................

................................................ who has applied for the post of ...................................................... in Railway. The candidate is having following standard required for appointment on the Railway.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Standard required by Railway for above post</th>
<th>Examination Finding of Candidate</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(i) .............................................</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(ii) .............................................</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(iii) .............................................</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I ................................................ Specialist is fully aware of Physical & Visual Standards set by the Railways for the particular medical category and that I am aware of the fact that the candidate has already been declared unfit according to these standards during medical examination conducted by appropriate Medical Board comprising of the three Senior Railway Doctors appointed by Government in this regard.

Name of Specialist ................................................

MCI Registration No. ................................................

Place ................................................

Date ................................................

(Signature of Specialist with Seal)
From,

Name : ........................................................................................................

Roll Number : .................................................................................................

Mobile No. : ..............................................................................................

Email id : ........................................................................................................

To

The Principal Chief Medical Director
Southern Railway
Chennai 600 003.

(Through Chairman/RRB Chennai)

Sub: Appeal for Re-medical Examination.

1. My name is ........................................ and my Roll No. is ........................................

2. I attended the document verification for the posts of ALP / Technician on ..............

3. I attended the medical examination at .............................................................. (Hospital) on ...................... for .................................................... Medical Standard.

4. The hospital authorities have given fit only for .................................................

   Hence, I wish to go for an appeal and I herewith enclosing the Certificate from the specialist in Proforma A along with the Demand draft No. ........................................... dated ..................................................... taken at ..................................................... (Bank Name) for RS.1000/- (Rupees One thousand Only) in favour of FA & CAO / Southern Railway, Chennai.

   Kindly consider my appeal and do the needful.

   Thanking You,

Encl: 1. Proforma A

2. DD No. ......................... dated.................................

Yours faithfully,

Signature of candidate